BRITTNEY COUNCIL
Nashville, TN 37207 | 615-881-5264 | brittneycouncil@gmail.com

SUMMARY
A graduate of O'More College of Design with 8+ years experience working in retail. Striving to become
the best she can be. By using the skills that she has learned over the years to promote growth in a
company.

SKILLS
Illustration
Adobe PhotoShop
Adobe Illustrator

Microsoft Excel
Microsoft Powerpoint

EXPERIENCE
06/2020 to Current

Merchandise Assistant
Kirklands's － Nashville, Tn
Supports data entry needed for all categories in division including, but not
limited to SKU set up, PO entry/maintenance, and overall data accuracy.
Work collaboratively with the entire division via strong verbal and email
skills
Maintain photo database for SKUs.
Manage samples ensuring they are properly tagged and organized.
Ensure inbound samples are unpacked and stored when they arrive.
Execute all tasks with strong attention to detail.

05/2018 to 04/2020

Merchandise Presentation Coordinator
Kirkland's － Nashville, Tn
Transport product from SSC to Lab and return them
In charge of Event Set Document that goes out to stores
Assist Lab Team with Merchandising
Participate in special projects
Create and manage grids to support merchandise presentation tools and
research
Keeps track of samples that are being transported
In charge of building presentation for the Fragrance and Gift Shoppe.

07/2009 to 04/2018

Visual Merchandiser
Target Corporation － Nashville, Tn
Merchandise Home Innovation, and RTW with VMTL.
Assists with setting new sales planner throughout the store and soft-lines
adjacency.
Re-merchandise end-caps, via tables, mannequins and trend-runs when
stock is low.
Assist in making sure the floor is fillled and is Brand ready.
Driving sales with great guest service.
Assisted store team in store remodels.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
05/2014

Bachelor of Arts: Fashion Design
O'More College of Design － Nashville, Tn

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
While attending O'More I attended several groups.
Fashion Show Production.
Became the Fashion Show Assistant my second year.
Assisted in production of the O'More Student Fashion Shows with an
average attendance of 800.
Assist with design, ttings, and promotion of the fashion shows.
Illustrates fashion illustrations for model and V.I.P gift bags aDarAble.
Assisted in designing ats for the childrens collections Fashion Association.
Attended meetings and discussed everything fashion.

REFERENCES
References available upon request

WEBSITES, PORTFOLIOS, PROFILES
Brittneycouncil.com

